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Top Seven Signs You've Just Challenged Cael Sanderson to a Bar Fight

7. Between swigs of ale, he bounces on the balls of his feet and rolls his neck.
6. He's bigger than you.
5. Your joke, "Aside from cauliflower ears, what other body part looks like a shrunken vegetable?" does not settle well with him.
4. He's wearing Asics.
3. He uses terms like "high crotch" earnestly; never in a joke about three blonds, a rabbi and a car muffler.
2. When he's not drinking or bouncing on his feet, a small, overly muscular man is forever rubbing Cael's shoulders and whispering into his ear.
1. You say, "Let's do this, punk!" and break your bottle over the bar. He, in response, gets on all fours and stares straight ahead.
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Top Seven Signs You're Now Losing to Cael Sanderson in a Bar Fight

7. What appears to be your knee is touching your spine.
6. Wrestling head coach Bobby Douglas is in the corner, coaching only sporadically.
5. You've lost your voice yelling "Uncle!"
4. Your eyes have never had this sort of access to your armpits before.
3. You haven't heard something snap in what — three seconds now?
2. You can't feel your toes.
1. Make that your legs.